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ACT
ACT
TO MODIFY AND EXTEND THE ACT ENTITLED "AN
TO INCLUDE SUGAR BEETS AND SUGARCANE
AS
BASIC AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES UNDER THE
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT"
TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1930
UNITED STATES SENATE,
ON FINANCE,

SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THECOMMITTEE

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 11:15 a.m.,
in the
commitee room,Senate Office Building, Sentaor Walter F. George
presiding.
Present: Senators George
(chairman), Clark.
and
Also preCsent,: Setitrt O'NiaM oney, ()verton, end I,oftinl.
Senator (4;oao i:. ilhe voiltilitte(e will ciome toi or(1cc. Tis is at
sl11)(olliiiliittee ('Otisistiitg of Senators ('lii ak, ( 'ii'/.ins, 11101 (1(')i'ge,
!Ippoilitel ti) consider Seiteite Joint Rtesottion 278, Sentitoi Cizenis

v nevesseriily absen t this illirning lwt'aise of ilil leri meetitng, will( I
will thierefoire itsk tIl1105it)(otliiftee to 1W-o('((( withloiut. himi.
Ile said
tht, Ile WouldI not, b)e able to 1I
)vIIere tit fti this itriing.
Setitot' ('Ni Iuliey, (10 yoli1 wisi to iiiitkt it stelteettient llbtl)tt
Senate Resolutioin 270?
(S. J. Res. 2781follo)ws:)
18A. ties,Vs27t11, miv ,, 2t 'svn I
JOIiNT' Ii E8t itJ'Ti' i N 'lo tuuiiliy andi exteindsihi Xiiti
M,
le~ ''.%if Act io ttidt' iigiuir heeis nd
supirinisi' 114 hsislv i
iitioiii
viiii
u miivs , 1It's
n e t e 'Ag.ricuturai
Aiijiuel iiii Act, imit for oiitier
tpurpios''", aproe
iiii
' Niiiy 9, t934, as iiinwl't, auit frthiri
purpoii se's.
Resoilveidi by thie Sciioti' me liiiii' mf ltcjIi m faiil~t
insti if th i' 'itedii S'it'iia of Am
ouca
e
in ('ungi'csn ossnscd, 'That utnidiei the Act, entitlied ''Ai Act ti ititithi' sugar
beets anid siiaalettii inits icl gr'icuiltiiral eiitiitit
is
inh'i' h Agrieultural
Adjiinttait Ac't anit for thet' piurposies" appjroveid Miiy 1i, 1934, tis jimnedi,
no furtlier jiriucsinig, coiijeinnt itg, oii'tloiir-stiiekn tax sluill tie lev'ied ir coilleted(
i'isijii'ilug
litgtii' lii'its oir itigttreniit' of' Ilhe proieiihts ti':'eiif ais detiticit by such
or shall tlu.%,cotntract, he ('iit'ri'i into lizni' tile pi'ovisioun iif
Act. nltits
aidel
much Act, its aiitt'tih'i, with thie urodicers of stigto' tiets or itgttrclute, ht. itt
tall iothier res tectm such itniteitia tiurv Avt slitill lie mid reittn t it fioice tond eft't''
onuti Deri'it icr 31, 1937, an ii
Ititutas esttt hiinhd all 1iltilielt hieretuuft re
tmadhe
b y thle Secretaty iif Agi'ieitilt tiire ti re br i at fied .
St':i!. 2., Ini orihe, to regithitus. eniiteree with iiitt anid ot her foruigit enlitis,
aini ing the nveral slid en, withIt Ili ''e
T
tiillii'S ttI
pIS i511i iOf the I iii hin
Staten, and thte ("oiltiiiiuiwi'afht
iif tlte h'htihiptpiite Islndtis, with respicit, toi niugut',
thei thliitan fur thle re'siui'itl ut igar-p riinhiiiig aireats shl 1liw thle si'ivt (nut j cit
to moifiicatlioni or adjitniit by~ thi' Secretary ouf Agricutlt tie utiuhut cotuhit hum
met toit iii stich Act) for thle cttleiiur years 1936 tatd 1937 ti itisse ittially estatbllisheid by thei Secretary of Agriitire fur t lie ('tleiiitr year 19361:Pousieil, Th'at
for tite caleitdar yeair 11937 there' sttilh he allottedl to t'oiitinleitii I ilite'i states
not less than 40 per ctentitia of any aitoint of cnsuioni tequtireiieuuts therefore
ahiove six illhioni four hoindred anti fifty-two thousaind inhoi't toins, raw vatluc:
Providedunrtucs, That #%ity (jitstt maty he allotted by the erettury o~fAgriculture,
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, lnw were absolutely silill find constit utiollil. Chief ,ustice
those pihses of tile

Ii[igles in his dissentiing opinions also held tit
'(
law were sotid ind ioi

tutionil, uin1d t he inmijprity of to1, Coirt,, th

five lletllhel's of I Ile ('out,, inva llitted ilien oily lieimuse they were
so tied to the otliri'
Ni'ovisitns ti llt, ItS the11nujilty lilt, they could
lnot, stnnld.

Now, illy femt is 1hat0 the Si
lirgitS
iiad thi( 9atilel rltISOliulig
by which t lle Sit tilxe ('oiti,r
notked oit dltn, lllse of tlie ( all'ey
Act,'ttild liw usll to invnlia:le i li' Illotit systltlix, 111til 1 feel tih (ltilllot
svstel(ii is iibsltdtitly esseli il Ito lietiillti
tclit
ie tiesigillndiistry
lipoti lIk
at
i'oPolls bit'l is iii this .otittl'. So, this i'esolitill is lreI
elilt d ill h lill t it' f it stqIJ-gail Itellsl , tii (t l'. oe
'
(Iiiring tie
't
recess if (otng'ess the pr'(eit1 c'ildiftioti, leltiriig ilt mindtillit t (onPllltlfor ( 1LAIK (ilit(TIilhitg). You)t chillllg( the ( llotii% do you not)?
Se iator ()'M Ai0NEi:v. No; tly
il 'e, not ehulngeT.
Senator CLAtK. t'Ou(c'hltlige tl( distrib)ution exes

itolovo 6,472,000

toils.

SPtittot' O'MAIION t*Ni. Not exittly, Seiitor. Friiikly, I will sily
thiFs with respect to tialt: IUider lhe present, liw, 30 peren'lt, (If any

illilOlli of Elt .olistilliihlio
eluliit'iitsit, itlio\e tite. (1Otil, system
wits il'-se'VNl for ctionltinentil United Stittes. This bill, or tis resolition, rltht', is il iilteilion aind provides for 40 percent.
Of course,
that is one of those liactical matitte's lhit tire presented in vill legisla.
tion. There are iuiany producers in tie United States who assert
that they should inx' 1(I) percent of tie increase-Sentitor CLARK. Tle l)Oillt I Wats nikilig is thtait this is not simply
a continuing resolution ot' a stop-gtii), so to sp)eik, but 'in a seise,
changes things; i.t least, the Secreitary of the Interior thiinks so.
Seiitor O'rMAIIONEY. I will be perfectly frank aind will say this
to tlie Senator: Tile cotnsuipltioni requirements ti'e estinlted by the
Secretary. This resolution colitinil's the ac(t until I)ecember 31,
1937, Now it is hulitily iniprobiibo that there will 'le any such
iicreist of(Ioliosti, coxisuini ptio i requiretments that it will be ntcessiiry for the Secretary to call that cliitto into operation, ias a matter
of cold fact, and eveni if there should be ilx increase it is likely to 1)e
so infinitesinal it will not Imitike very mucl(lifference. I have put
it in there is it was pul in the original iet, ias a declaration of principle, a declaration of princille tilt, so far a1s is possible,, the American
sugar market should be held for those who have been encouraged to
develop s gar in the United St ates.
Now, te fi'st seton (If tlis resolution in effect telellistile
processii
tax its pairt of tile ,Jones-('ostigiin A(,t ind pIrovides that no
liore contracts shall lie enteei'ed into under the provisions of this (let

with theip'oIdice'S f stiugar beets or silir cline, biut in till other rolects hit oi'igiitilt ii't still bi lud rexiiii ill force lind effect until
)ecetber 31, 1937. Thlia it ratifies tie qutotis estiitisied under
the alliiti, lei'' l iofo''1i1itil0 by tle
,Seiretary.
Section 2 iuitihiioies tt(, Se'etti' t liix lie ( holltl
l,
its lie does lioW,
during 1930) and 1937, tind contiiis lli( i'ovisho to which you have
just illided, and the lidditionail )rovisionx I ilt-Any quioti ity l itlotted by ti(, Seeretury of Agrictdlttr, ill order to prevent
disordt'rly inarketing or importation of sugar, on the Iasis of prior allotments
under stich act, chlinges n iiarketling sinco txie fir8t much ailotmnlit, mitarketings

during the calendar year 1935, and ability to perform.
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lielioy
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rity.
It, is olyk fail. tihot. I Ahoid liva there 1mMibeenl Smiie disput
I'0
4oile dlilie, I slhouldl 'it her Miv, withIt ''MJ4't toi t ie( fixing of thle
inlitial qolotia, tie( iiiitiiil itoiket' Itig qiilotil, it' I lii miii.ii lot' these
lpit tiiiIN Nowv, theo thliory o~f tha
liii
s~N
simply t his: If tilly iiteln by
i'('iN4l o1f e1itt I iltil ice('sMI tili ii i4'''i4il
l-lle iIloin iit
1)144 t Iiet'eforev fill
itiin l
it'4)l
ittI
ion, it was titbe feelitig of tie( DI )po it lieii I, andil it, is
Olle4in wtvil I nkit,fritilk to slN1 1 11ii1 iliclilli'tl to iigt'eve ti lit it wiilld be~ it,
litleI bit uiifitii toi pirovideI fot' beitefi I. lii44lis poii iithmiilmili 1il'od mn't ioul While lit the siiii tub'i giv in tiIlf' inzistM t e el'lfi'i of tile
No , then, M'it i 4 pi'ov hb's foii thei a ppi'ipriiion).
I iiighit Mly,
honwever., 11111iill scil li :1,r'vei'it ig to tiliit,,thl is
itp(vioiiii whlich
t4'ohi k eittii thhut th're shiill huot, lie it 4liiI4'it 1014 of
lpiliieni s ii1t t'Ihis in' I t ol iiidi th il'm ( ' iiM'iviitIion Act, The
Soil ( oisi't'Vii I i4ii Act iN so) Itui1wn thaiit d ii' pilivi'i 1M)(m
itlt
t to
litiol i't'
of si igiil cannoiti
tio l 4il'I i loet1)4' li I lii'y wiulh b1e Miball iitially lower.t' liiii thle benlefit livili'itM illilli' itiie ilt'li' e .oiieM-( ')1ilgliu
Act -and onji' po slivi
iriMo Ivini lii tihle pil i I of jpt'o't t4'(''i vi'iI
b~y tie( pt'tihiitet's. It liiilii
bei dlone tiid tl he144
O'
ii4'ttiIion Act ;it,
CtIII be donle lby the coibitoilt itl 41 the two.
Puerto
Setiiitor ( 'LARiK. DOP th4'Ile Soil ( 't)11S('VilfIiol Ait

uiinde'il.4mae

~

aipply to)

R~ico?
Seliii
'M AITONEY . MVj ugit~ienlt. is it, dIoes
Thalt, iin brief', is ii Nlili iliiri'u' it Ihis IO'soti ititi
I will soy t) tile
i'otnmttittee oul.i feeling iN tIn ICif t his votit iltolung t''Millitioll is riot]lIiNsi'i
tnds il l iigei' of lieing pi't'4iliitaiteti itt 'o tile
,!,t iliuttiiV
iesuI,
MUliii hiiiiis f'oio wi :ili it wias po i let Iiy the .Jones-( 'ostigi i Act'.,
lin d1-ifii ig I li, NIi'. .JoiieM i ud I listv'illd to) thev 1igli uileills of fill
fiic4l-i'coiicei'
inl thle pirodIti on ainil r-efining of sugrltind we laid
dlownlh pt
' tinv illet'i liit So) fli' Its \%Its poissible t his res'ol utiton shli d be
41 cointin ainy lii'w priovisitoll
h-ell ive to i ti niiiin
it sIol rtiot
huat weto niot t'snt' hi I to the iieoiiplislimen t iof t'e
Iii'rici pilI pit pose,
whih is, Is I saiy, to pi'ot el thle iiitl isti'y thu r-ing Olhe ml joill'nimielt of
Ciongt'ess.

Senlitt~i' CL1ARK. 1)O youI CO~ISitdei' this t'hinge inl the t'etPss beyond
the quoiitai Co lie tMess itiiil iii ai stoj-giij i'estihition?
Senfttei' ()'M AtIONEY.~ It WitsM elletiall inl 01'del' to giil tile supp~lort
of Somel of thle factors.
Senator (YAnK. And you would lose the support of some of the
factors by that, would you riot?
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which Senator harrison introduced at the request of Senator Costigan,
that the quota system alone without a tax brings about a condition
in which processors can earn front 12 to 16 percent upon their capital
and surplus. It Should be pointed out also that the tariff, before the
ones-Costigan Act, upon Cuhian sugar was 2 cents; it is now .9 cents90 cents a hmdred. A processing tax of half cent a pound, or 50
cents a hundred, would mean a tax of $1.40 a hundred, as against $2
under the ol provision. So that the consumer is not being badly
treated ati all. If you do not, have that processing tax it means under
the l)resent system, Cuban sugar is coming in here at 90 cents a

luaunIdred.
Senator CLARK. That provision of the Cuban tariff is effective only
if the (juota system is in effect in the United States; in other words,
if the quota system falls, that provision falls with it.
Senator O'NAIIONEY. Yes.
Then we come back to the situation which existed before that, when

in spite of the tariff levied upon Cuban sugar, the importations from
that island were steadily increasing into the United States. The
truth of the matter is the tariff had
( ceased to function as an agency
for restraining importations of sugar, and the quota system is the only
system which has adequately functioned; it is the oily system which
hasprotected
this industry.
1
CAIMAN.
A
Senator, is there anything else you wish to say?
Senator O'M oa1NE,
V. I might say, Senator, that last night I received a letter from the President, which I shall read for the record.

It is dated the White Ilouse, 1umne 1, 1930, and reads as follows:
DEAl SENATOR O'IAHONEY: III COniection with the prol)omed legislation with
respect to sugar which you and Congresmman Jones are sponsoring, I believe
that thc principle of graduated payments might well be Incorporated. Large
corporate organizations, whether In industry or agriculture, in the past have
obtained from the Government certain advantages which oftentimes have enabled
theta to l)roit to alt unusual extent. Tiiisitaiitioli was recognized to soiie extent

last year when the gradluated income tax was applied to corporations, and I
wouhrl ask your most earnest consideration of the advisability of applying the
sane principle to the sugar i)ayientm hy means of an amendment to 8enato Joint

Resolution 278 which would provide for payments at rates for large operating
units lower thai those apliica dle to family size farms.

I trust it will e Iossible to incorporate this principle In the sugar legislation

and that steps may be taken to consider the advisability of applying the same

principle to payments under the Soil Conservation and Domest ic Allotment Act.
Very sincerely yours,
FRANKhLN D. ROOsxvxLT.
11on. Josmr, C. O'MaHoNEY,
'ie U~nited ,States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Jones and 1 have been discussing this principle for several
weeks, h)ut because of our general reluctance not to introduce any
new feature into the bill unless it seemed it would facilitate its passage,

or was necessary to its passage, we did not incorporate it into the bill,
although we were endeavoring to propose some such point. However,

the apartmentt of Agriculture has had worked out this amendment,
which is proposed section 5:
Sft. 5. Any payment that would otherwise be made to any producer pursuant
to the tenrm of I 61s resolution.
A total reduction equal to the sum of: (a) 1 percent of that portion of the
payment, that would otherwise be made, which is included within the interval of
$2,000 to $3,000; (b) 2 per centum of that portion of the payment, that would
otherwise lbe mare, whIch is included within the interval of $3,000 to $4,000;
(e) similar additional amounts equal in each instance to a per centumn, which
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still is just as much a part of the United States as Mieligan and
Missouri or Ljouisiana or any other part of the United States. You
would not say we shoul have one tax law for continental United
States and another for insular possessions or territories, or that our
national defense legislation should apply with any greater effect to
continental t(nited States than hawaii or Puerto ftieo?
Senattor ()vEI'roN. 'Inhat is very true, hlawaii and Puerto Rico are
both insula r possessions of the United States.
Senator CmLARK. I awaii is even more than an insular possession;
it is a Territory of the Inited States.
Senator ()VE'roN. They are )oth embraced within the territory
of the united States. There is, however, this difference, and I think
it should be the policy of the Government to protect as far its possible
the IamIners in the contiinential U united States where it callbe (lone
witlalit a11y grave injustice.
Sector
('LARK. l)o you think we should make a differentiation as
between the ineomue-tax laws of Louisiana and those of Ifiawaii?
Senator OvNEE'roN. That is an entirely diflereit question.
Sena2tor ('LARK. 1 (10 not see the difference.
Senator ovri.wrox-. There are a great miainy laws that should apply
equally to all, but in these territories to which you refer, we have to
compete with labor rates which, on our continental frmns, cannot
exist.
Senator CLARK. Is it not a fact that, oilan average, [Iawaiian
1iborers in the sugar industry are paid higher wages than in Louisiana?
Senator ()vf:wroN. Not that I know of.
Senator 'L+ARK. I think we can demonstratee that.
Senator OVEmTON. MV information is to the contrary, but if you
have the official statistics on it, of course that would settle it.
Senator (-CLARI. I do not have them with me, but I have seen
them.
Senator OvmjcroN. Whether your position be correct or incorrect,
the position that we are taking is that we cannot get along with less
than a quota of 450,000 tons. That quota can be assigned to us without detriment to the position that you take, Senator Clark.
Now, we shall not be satisfied with this resolution and we think it
will ol)crate a gross injustice to our sugarcane producers unless it is
amended. I am going to suggest one amen(lment and I think Senator
Loftin is going to suggest another amendment, and after these amendments are adopted, if they are adopted, I shall undertake to submit
the matter to our people in the hope that the resolution will be satisfactory to them.
On page 3-Senator CLARK. L)o, you agree with Senator O'Mahoney's statemient that the Jones-Costigan Act, taken as a whole, has been of
great advantage to the sugar industry?
Senator OVWm'ON. It has been helpful. I would not favor the
abolition of the quota system.
Senator CLARK. The effect of the resolution would be to retain the
quota system.
Senate OV
R wrON. Yes.
Senator CLARK. And your position is to oppose it unless it contains
this provision?
Senator OVERTON. Yes, because I do not think the quota of 260,000
tons is "oing to do u-mch good.
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Senator O'MAHONEY. According to my point of view, that is the
question which we will have to thrash out next year, and it does seem
to me to be unwise and short-sighted to run the risk of ruining this
very excellent legislation in order to get something which you cannot
possibly get if the system fails.
Senator OvE.wroN, The answer to that is my people think this quota
is so unjust it ought not to be continued during the period set forth in
the resolution.
Senator O'MAUONEY. Nothing in this resolution can possibly affect
the situation for this year and next year, and it will not be until
October 1937 that the Secretary will be fixing his quotas and Congress

will be in session for almost 0 months at that time.
Senator OVERTON. We have to make a fight against these quotas
and we propose to make it whenever the subject is discussed.
Senator CLARK. The Senate Finance Committee has decided not
to take any action with regard to processing taxes at this session and
that that matter should be held over until the whole matter can be
discussed slowly and with mature consideration; do you think we
should enter into this matter hurriedly?
Senator O'MAHONEY. That would be perfectly sound were it not
for the danger of the collapse of the system.
Senator CLARK. Why should you propose to put in a stop-gap
resolution to continue the status quo, something new?
Senator O'MAHONEY. There wasn't any change except the 40 per
cent.
Senator OVERTON. If it can be changed in one particular, it can
be changed in other particulars.
Senator GEORGE. We must hurry on, Senator.
Senator OVERTON. On page 3, line 10, after the numerals "1937",
strike out all of the remainder of the section.
Senator CLARK. Beginning with "not in excess"?
Senator OVERTON. Yes. That will give us benefit payments on
what we produce, and give all of the areas, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
beet-sugar areas and the cane-sugar areas.
Senator CLARK. The effect of the amendment would be to give
the benefit payments and relieve you from the quota system?
Senator OVErTON. The quota system remains.
Senator O'MAHONEY. You mean, Senator, only the rest of the
sentence and not the whole section?
Senator OVERTON. . think the whole section should go out; in any
event, the rest of that sentence should be stricken from the resolution.
Senator O'MATIONEY. The second sentence fixes the rate by which
the Secretary makes the payments, and that would emasculate the
whole section.
Senator OVERTON. I thank you.

Senator

GEORGE.

Senator Loftin.

STATEMENT OF HON. SCOTT M. LOFTIN, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Senator LOFTIN. I shall he very brief.
The position of the Florida sugar growers is that they would be
very glad to be relieved of till restrictions, processing taxes and benefit
payments. However, that is not the question before the subcom-
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mitee(; tie question is on tJie resolution. We wouhl prefer not to
lotive the 'esohltion
hot if the committee feels that it should be
Nassel
passe l,we wouli like to see it clarified in some particulars.
We are satisfiedl to go along with the amendnent suggested by
Seli or ()vertoun --------Semitor Ovi:,rn(}. lay I interrupt just a moment?
()n trellection it, will biesatisfa(tory to its to elininlate after the
numeral Is "1937'', lie 10, page 3), thlie renia iunder of the sentence, and
theln leave the test of' the pa ra grI
utot (lhci.
Senator lOI"IN. That will be satisfactory to the Florida growers.
I am going to leave the amendments which I hold with the coinmittee, two amendments that are most material, one raising the quota
from 40 to 50 percent. We should like very tuch to have that done.
The other is on page 2, line 20, after "value" insert:
Iroidd farther, Tat any defi ciency in production of the marketing quota of
any continental area shall first he)allocated or allotted to other continental areas
to the extent of their ability
to supply sam1e.
I understand that in(ler the Jones-Costigan Act this power at the
present time is (liscretionaty. We would like to lve it made mandatory so that it shall lie allocated to the continental area first.
The other amen(Imtlnts are not material.
As the subcommittee is quite familiar with this subject., 1 amu not
o01i'to take ul) any more of the time of the co mmittee, but will
leave the atuendlsents with von.
Senator (l .Olw: 1. Just leave it with tile
clerk.
I suppose that will have to close our hearin unless there is something else you wish to put in the record here this morning. We are
most anxious to be on the floor, as the tux bill is under consideration.
Setrator OvEmroN. I understand the Miehigan people would like to
insert a mtemorann(l1ll ill tihe record headed "Suggested Amendments"
to the resolution mder consideraition.
Senator (i:or(ou. 'Tliit may be filed with the stenographer and
incorporated in the record. I iaderstaid that is presented by the
beet sugar people of l ichigan?
Seminator OV-,Ht'r( N. Yes.
(The memormduim referred to is as follows:)
Su(;hi;,srI, AMENDMENTS nO SENATrOJOINT I:SOLUTIroN (S.278) ou (11. It

113)
1. Eqxirativn ,late should )0 l)eeDm ,or
31,193S.
2. (ontinntal United Statvs shohild have 50 percent of increase in consumption.
3. Section 2 should he alel((1ed by striking out the lastprovisional clause
authorizing allotilients.

4. Add the following iamendment to section 2:

And,1powi/cl ,fu i/r, , hat any decticient quantity hihone of tile specit I
silgall-Pi lduiciiig aireais ill co0iiti Iiental Uniitedt States is unialte to suippI to) tilt its
(Iuot1 sliall lie first, all' t te't to the other specifiedt Contilleltat areat to tie extent

to uli'h such ara is able to supply such adlitionat sugar."
5. Insection :istrike out "50 cents per 100 pounds, irav
value, commercially
recoveralde from", and insert i lieu thereof "$1.5( per ton of,"
0. Section 3 shouh be unnded hy striking out the sentence "not inexcess of
the riroprtlionate share of th(,
producer inthe iuiitial marketing quota for his area
for cavih of sai(
years."
7. Insection 3strike out last sentence beginning "Such basic rate, etc." and
insert in lieu thereof "Sulh tase rate shall he that which is determined by the
Secretary to huenecssary to give producers of sugarcane and sugar beets in eon-

tillental United States a puilhasing power per ton equal to the average purchasing
iwer obtained from the sale of such suigaru.ane and sugar bects and from the
ben.its laid

ni(ler such aniendatory act for the 1935 crops."
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S. Add the following:

"S,("rlON 5. Separate additional quotas for all sirups, edible, molasses and
mixtures containing sugar 'ontenl)lated )y said Act for areas othbe' than iontinental Illited sHtates shall le esta 1lished for the calendar years 1936, 11937, an1d
1938, at amounls fo r such resl)e(tive areas equivalent to iheir respective iml)ortacontinental United States during the calendar year 1935."
tlons or shipments ilito

Senator ( UItUORE. Is there anyone else who has any memorandum
he wishes to insert in the record?
Senator(O'MAIONEY. Mr.
are here.Savoy and Mr. Wightnan, of the 1)epartment of Agriculture,
Mr. SAVOY. I would merely like to say that there is no disagreement
between the Department of the Interior and the Department of Agriculture. The I)epartment of Agriculture would have no objection to
maintaining the present status quo of 30 percent.
Senator GEOi(uE. That is, taking out the first proviso in section 2?
Senator O'MAHONEY. Yes; to make it 30 percent.
Mr. SAVOY. We would have no objection to that.
Senator GEOR(.I. Is there anyone else who has a statement?
Senator LOFTIN. I may have a further statement to submit for the
record.
Senator (IEORtOE. You may do so.
Mr. GREENE. I have a statement on behalf of the sugar l)roducers
of the Territory of Hawaii presenting for your consideration our
objections to the provision which reads:
Provided, That for the calendar year 19:37 there shall be allotted to cotinental
United Stttev not less tha 40 per (enrtum of any amount of consumlption requirements therefor above 6,452,000 short toils raw value.

Senator GEioRGE,. You are opposed to that for substantially the
same reasons set out by Secretary Ickes in the letter we have placed
in the record?
Mr. GIEENE. Yes, sir. This is an objection to the proviso and
not the resolution.
Senator GEomno:.:. Your memorandum may be placed in the record.
STATEMENT OF ERNEST GREENE, MANAGER., OAHU SUGAR CO.

I am Ernest Greene, manager of Oahu Sugar Co., generally known
as Vaipnlhu Plantation, located at Waipahu in the Territory of
Iawaii, and make this statement on behalf of the sugar pro(lucers of
that Territory.
We object to the provision in the proposed resolution (S. J. Res.
278) commencing on page 2, line 16, which reads as follows:
Provided, That for the calendar year 1937 thtre shall be allott cd to continental
United States not less than forty per cention of ally amount of (onstuiption
requirements therefor above (1,452,000 short toils raw value.

Our objection is based upon the ground that this l)roviso clmnges
the basic quota provisions of the Jones-Costigan Act to the prejudice
of the Territory of Ilawaii, and constitutes an inequitable discrimination against one part of the United States in favor of another part.
We un(lerstan(l that the ostensible purpose of this resolution is to
clarify and strengthen the sugar quotas and certain other features of
the existing Jones-Costigan Act during the remainder of its term,
and to provide for conditional payments to sugar producers.
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While the existing act discriminates against Hawaii, and contains
)rovisions to its prejudice which we feel should be eliminated, the act
ias been fairly and ably administered, and we believe that the time is
not opportune for any area to attempt to change the basic provisions
of the existing law, nor do we understand any such change to be the
purpose of the authors of the resolution. Without any desire to labor
tie pOint at this time, we wish merely to point out that the existing
act discirinates against the cane area of the Territory of Jhawaii wit ,
respect to the beet area an(1 the Louisiana-Florida cane area in that
Ilawaii (1) has not fixed minimum quota, (2) has no fixed participation in excess of United States consumption over the base consumiption, (3) its initial quota was fixed on a different and reduced basis,
and (4) it was restricted as to the locality within the United States
where the sugar it produced could be refined. As 1 have said before,
this is not an opportune time to press for consideration matters which
would involve any changes in the basic quota provisions of the existing
act, and we mention these points only as items to be considered at the
appropriate time.
The Jones-Costigan Act expires by its own terms on December 31,
1937, and this resolution does not extend the act beyond that date.
Congress will meet early in 1937. We understand that at that time
consideration will be given to sugar legislation of a more permanent
character.
It is, therefore, not only illogical, but also unnecessary and undesirable, to insert in a resolution ostensibly intended to maintain the
existing status, a proviso changing the basic quota provisions, which
proviso is not even intended to be effective until after Congress shall
have had an opportunity to consider and act upon more permanent
legislation.
While we do not know the origin of the provision to which we
object, it appears obvious that it has been urged upon Congress in
order to serve the purposes of some area or group of producers, in
regard to some past or contemplated excess production over the applicable quota under the existing act. Under the methods of fixing
quotas under the Jones-Costigan Act, and continued by this resolution, such a procedure would inevitably and unjustly diminish the
quotas for the Territory of Hawaii and certain other areas below the
production which would have been permissible upon the existing
quota basis.
The sugar production of the Territory of Hawaii complied strictly
with the production-reduction program of the Jones-Costigan Act,
realizing that quota legislation is essential for the protection of the
domestic sugar industry in view of the reduction in the sugar traiff.
The crop cycle for HIawaiian sugarcane is 2 years, and cane is a
perennial plant which, with proper culture and fertilization of the
ratoon, or stubble, cros, has a life of about 10 years so that about 5
crops are harvested from a single planting. Therefore, the reduction
program, requiring the fallowing of the land and the plowing under
of cane plants, bore especially heavily on Hawaii with its 2-year
crop
cycle.
The
extent of the reduction which we have carried out for the years
1935 to 1937, inclusive, under the Jones-Costigan Act and the contract
entered into with the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant thereto, is
illustrated by the following:
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(a) The cane area has been reduced by fallowing over 24,000 acres,
or about 10 percent of normal cane land.
(b) The reduction in production by all means was more than 144,000
tons in 1935, and has been officially estimate( at a total of more than
500,000 tons for the 3 years 1935 to 19317. At the 1935 fairm value of
cane in tie Territory of Hawaii, the total reduction for the 3 years
represents a farim value of product of snore than $20,000,000.
Furthermore, we agreed with the Secretary of Agriculture tlht the
reduction in production would be accomp)lishe(l with the least social
and econoinic disturbance, and pursuant to this agreement we did not
discharge or lay ofl any workers by reason 6f the reduction of production.
Having complied in good faith with the existing legislation, believing that this is not the al)propriate time for any area to ask for changes
in the quota basis an(l that the resolution is not a suitable vehicle for
any changes in that basis, we object to the proviso as being unjust
and urge that it bo deleted from the resolution.
Senator O'MAONEY. The only criticism you make i that this
proviso constitutes a preferdnes to (loviestic producers?
Mr. GREENE. Yes, sir; On the ground that Congress will have an
opportunity, presumably, at the beginning of the next session, to give
careful consideration to any clnges in the existing status.
(Subsequently the following statement and letters were received
and ordered placed in the record:)
STATEMENT OF POSION or FLORIDA CAMlE SUGAR PRODUCERS,

JUNa 2, 1936
On May 26, 1936, We stated our position as being opposed to any and all processing and excise taxes, benefit payments, and limitation on continental production
and we repeat that statement here.
Since the sugar stabilization hearings during the summer of 1933 Florida has

constantly maintained
meeting the conditions
250,000 short tons, raw
In Tariff Commission

that position; we did, however, in order to assist in
that then existed, agree to a temporary restriction to
value.
Report 73 on sugar it is shown that in the period 1907-11

continental production supplied 24.6 percent of the demand and Cuba 41.7
percent of the demand, a total of 66.3 percent: the same report shows that in
1932 the continent supplied only 23.7 percent of the demand and Cuba supplied
but 28.2 percent. Where did the difference come from? During same periods
under review the Philippines increased from 2.3 to 16.6 percent; Puerto Rico
increased from 7.4 to 14.0 percent, and Hawaii from 14.2 to 16.4 percent.

These

comparisons clearly prove that continental production has not affected the
Cuban market, but they do show that tariff-protected areas, having wage scales
and living conditions not superior to those of Cuba, have been enabled to take
our market.
What have we received from the off-shore sugar-producing areas for free access,
or preferential access, to our markets? Referring again to the Tariff Commis-

sion's report, we find that for the 8 years 1925 to 1932 we purchased merchandise
and commodities from such areas, in excess of all their purchases from us, as
follows:

Millions

Cuba -------------------------------------------------------------

$533

Philippines --------------.-------------------------------------328
Hawaii ------------------------.
..------------------------------186
Puerto Rico -----------------------------------------------------116
or a grand total of the enormous sum of $1,163,000,000. Just imagine the amount
of employment the expenditure of that sum would have created if it had been
spent here instead of cisewhere.
'Nhen continental United States purchases svigar from off-shore areas we have
the sugar and they have the money to spend where and ' ith whom they please;
but when continental United States produces itm oNN
n sugar it has both the sugar
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and the ney and in addition has furnished vinpl rnvift for man.y thiollsallirs
of
its o\\011
i 'olh'. 'VNlo N%
ill cttilltat illinsular tcss('ssioi or forigl cotrlt ry
has al" vestld righl to the continertrl illrket
i,ulhlr
these (irellmstallces? T'he
Amri"nn farmer, evniol ing American labor, stiol nlt he Ielalized b even
Iart iulexclusion from I htemarket that essentially, rightfully, undI ac'or(linig to all
historical
I recedillt loligs to iiin.
\e hcr' Imnich ado about regaining the market in Cuba for or agricultural
produl(s. SueliIarlit
is, to a great exhtet, gone forever and (ilmnot I(eregained.
Our D)e,artimcnt of Agriculture sent its ex-perts to Ciuba to teach the Cibans
how to raise the things we sold them. They ,verewell taught nd temned quickly,
bicallse t hey ilowexplort Solmle of the comimodit is that xxe formerly sold |hem,
ilorida his sutfrered iucti al the hands of our troll
ica charges; ter 11i'apple
('ulti lre
u as ruined, riulch of tir %ainir
vegetalle crops ivc t)er4 Illly d('lressel
and nom some of her sister States \voihl deprive her of an o) ortmiilty to expand
the trIli'tion of fin agriclturd product of
lhich the entiree conltinlntrl area
1)rodte,,s less than 25 lurcent of its reluiremn(ts.
Thetprollnls
of national lifcnise, Olil building of our riatioial rgriittural
('Oiorin? as weill
as tie scmal -1roblin involved iii rrovidig itcushion illicet
StoIturi' t assist il tIking lij)th slack ill indhtstrial eni hlo?'iletit during certnirr
iase's of till' husilless
cycle are recognized Ibyall well-informed persons.
(comitrlits
have rve'ognized these conditions and have thcreforv established Other
Ihoulltics for the irroducti(Iof sugur t)cis.
',. (f this country, hav' illlirc(tly,
thrmghth
taiff ate
Itd to ('rent(,
the (Illi 'ah~llt
ola holunty Upll (eolt'ineitl
sugar 1,rl'Cilu'tion,
I)lit,
till' to a policy toward our delpendencides, it Ilesnot been
sUcCessfull,
as is kvellkr('Il n.
If our Nitioril ( IlvIrlnirt i ishcst( create'a loirty (i 1(ct-sgar prolliuction
becaus' of til
lli' na rtional i-rohlrins
invllvedl, all \\'ll and gool. Let it ieia
reason' lI'bounit I1s(,doIla'r'e'i",
and ,'ifiClt'et farming. It is unfair to attel'riit
to restrict tIll'
product ion of eanie siigar ill *11ori)a her',bas'd upon costssli\
i
i, rai-itr corronissior's reort, sugar ('an hI' "-proluce(its cheaply is iI the Philitppinvs and veaj,(,r thaii inlPuerto R+ico>
or Iliail,
The standard of livingan d the demands for th comforts of life are far greater
illFlorida than ill ally
voi+ho)re areat. Permit lohrida toh produced all thevcane
sugar it(Iesires and malY thollsailds of our citizenswill findVi
ell ployiient ther'iri
and t heir demandros will require t ho emphl.yment of many more t housandIs ill other
lines.
The American market for American produiers is t ie only fair, just, and reasonab~le basi:sfor votisideraliiot
of lt\,y
sogar legislation.
lVlorida (toes not believe
ii
ll ini'ental vtrit
t
ion; neither dloessi(ebelieve ill pro('essing or ex(isctaxes, I.n
i)eItit pa ,rymens,
oi sigar.
At the suthetnimnittee hearing litte 2, 1936, it was stated that the benefit payments midher the, proposed resolditionl should he gradnlatetl So that illeffect large
producers would gel benefits o)fonl oie-half that of small lrodlers. Sirely
tIle sigar from itIlrge llroduc1er is just as sweit isthe sugar fro uit a siriafi producer
and l' ('ehan's ar' that the hlrg' ilrli('e'r pliYs his labor higher wages.
All of the off-shore areas will reitin'ally
iv
ppose inc'reatsing conitinlental p~rodhuct ion for'
flhesame reason t hat I.'nghtnl
would like a mlloopoly, of oiir woolen market,
(erinv'y
ur iron mid steel market, and Jalan our silk, rayvoll, and cottll textile
marirkits
W\ill (congresssout
favor off-shore areas lor 'on1iientnlproducers?
IllFh1(rida one p(,r.+on
of every five has til auztomohile; lit]itcrtoRivo only
I otit of 130; it (',
uba I out o)f230; and l ill(
the liLppinecIslands only I out of 490(;
it is thus apparent thaitany increase iii Fillid:s agriculture will hive verv
Iheneticild Mroci's oil vilphOynient ill the mitomolive indusirics. Inl
Florida there
is I tlelhone'for ever'v10 persons; in ('(bita I for every I10;in Pictio Rio I for
every 1130;im(i ill
' Philippin's I for ever 490;
'1v Iltiese saiie relative statistics
are tr'it' fo l.ho1i radios, mechallicat refrigerators,
all irly
m
ot her comforts and
(1o11Nvclien'es,
Sm-li figmlrs
v.onclsiv~y
p~rove lit
that
increased continental pro('oitio
rof our sugar
r quiree'i(s
williestilt
increascl
epl(lyment il many
varied lines of in~lisirv.
Ea1h and every il tili seeks, and expends great effort ii tryig, to reach selfsrfidiellcy. Other countries willbuy from irsonly those things which they cannot, themselves, lroducec; anid this should, likewise, be th policy of thiscountry.
Cuba, through the gratuitous assistance of our governmental d(partirits, has
learned to b'com
iiore md more self-su ficient; ill fact, today, they are exporting
some things which we formerly si )pllied
them. In the Philippines, blood has
again proved thicker than water, because they are incrcasiig their purchases
from Japan at th expense of our factories. The Puerto Ricans, by theiractions
as well as o(1 their statements, have tol ms definitely, and without question of
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doubt, that they want none of us; their demand is for free and unlimited access

to our markets to dispose of products prodticed by the lowest eompnensated labor.
Some discussion arose today as to the status of IIawaii. If flawaiian producers
desire to have the sane treatment accorded them as is aeeorded a State, by all
means give it to then; but ii receiving that treatment they must, in turn, treat
their lahor similar to the treatment labor receives in the States- long-term, lowwage, contracts with imported foreign labor nust he outlawed.
To increase production where no domestic sirl)lises exist; to increase the ecmployinent of American labor on an American basis; to increase the demand on the
capital goods industries anld make available the existing wealth of the State of
Florida through the development of its natural resources are substantial means
of relieving the distress which we behold on all sides.
Statutory limitation on American farmers producing the consuml)tive demands
of American citizens may well be viewed with alarm as the opening wedge of
foreign producers to establish the principle that the American citizen may be
deprived of his inherent and constitutional right to supply his own needs, and
throws into the discard that unalienable right-"The American market for
American producers."
WILLIAM CATTRON RioBY,

COUNsEL FOR PuERTo Rico,
Washington, D. C., June 2, 1986.
Hon. PAT HARRmSON,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
S. J.

RES. 278-SUGAR

QUOTAS

MY I)EAR SENATOR HARRISON: On behalf of the insular government of Puerto

Rico, with reference to the enclosed copy of letter from Secretary Ickes concerning
the above resolution, it is desired to invite attention to the fact that the sugar
quota allotted Puerto Rico under the Jones-Costigan Act is already substantially
below the normal output of the island. It is estimated that its application threw
some 20,000 workers out of employment there, entailing with their families the
casting of perhaps 100,000 people onto the relief rolls for the government to support. In addition, since Puerto Rico does not raise its own food, but its people
must buy their foodstuffs and clothing materials from the mainland, the operation
of the processing taxes has seriously increased the cost of living for the great
mass of the people in the island. For example, up to last January, island costs of
staple foods and of cotton cloth are estimated to have risen during the preceding
2 years as follows:
Flour, from 2% to 6N cents per pound.
Lard, from 10 to 16 cents per pound.
Rice, from 3 to 4 cents per pound.
Bacon, from 6 to 14 cents per pound.
Ham, from 9 to 18 cents per pound.
Butter, from 25% to 38 cents per pound.
Cotton cloth, from 3 to 6% cents.
This double effect of throwing so many sugar workers out of employment on
the one hand, and of increasing the cost of living on the other hand, has hit the
island very hard. The insular government earnestly hopes that it will not be
considered necessary to increase its difficulties at this time by further quota
restrictions in favor of the mainland; and, therefore, that the proviso in section 2
of the above resolution increasing the mainland proportion of excess consumption
requirements from 30 to not less than 40 percent-ad thereby proportionally
reducing the island quota-may he eliminated from the resolution.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM CATTRtON RioBT.

[lonl. PAT HARRISON,

TiE SECRETARY OF Tile INTERIOR,
Washington, June 1, 1936.

Chairman, (om mtttee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
HItARRISON: Reference is made to Senate Joint Resolution
278, which is now before your committee. I am advised that the purpose of the
resolution is to strengthen the quota provisions of the Jones-Costigan Act during

My DEAR SENATOR
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the balance of its term, which ends December 31, 1937, and to provide benefit
ltayments for slgar prodlcers.

While I am i,' accord with the purposes of the legislation, an examination of
the resollutioll liscloses that it contains a provision that during the calendar year
be allowed to continental United States not less than 40 percent
11)37 there shall
of alry amount of sugar-consuliption requirements above 6,452,000 short tons,

raw value. At the Iresent time surplus consumption is distributed among the
producing areas in substantially the same ratio as the basic quotas, the existing
30-percent differential for continental United States being practically the same
as the continental (iuota established forbase sugar consumption.
The special allowance given to continental l rollucers by this provision violates
the tiiuota system ('stal)ish(l l)ursuant to the lrtsent law and affects materially
the interes-ts of liawaii and Puerto Rico, which are under the administration of
the Department of the Interior.
The basic quotas continue(l by the resolution represent the findings of tit(
Secretary of Agriculture, determine(l only after careful study and long negotiationsani dlisagreements between the parties ininterest. TIle various producing
areas are now operating in accord and have adjusted their ecollollies to lleet the
requlirennts of tlhe present qllotas.

To chalige the iasis in, the mal ner now

proposed in my opinion will make exceedingly dlifficult the drafting of permanent
quotaa legislation by the next Congress. Furthermore, to estahlish at this time
allineqlillity betweell producing areas by favoring it particular area, it is feared,

will make perninetit a policy of discrimination against the American citizens
of lawaii and Puerto Rico that willresult in widespread resentment through
depriving tien of participation ill the economic blenefits from increased conslllption ill which they otherwise would havw siarel.

It is denonstrable that ilawaii anti Puerto Rico have already made actual
and material sacrifices under the present quota system.
Ill awaii, it requires 2 years to niature a sugar crop, which means that any
sudden imposition of new factors cannot be immediately absorbed or adjusted so
as to avoid a inancial loss and hardship out ofproportion to the change involved.
Under the ,hms-Costigan Act for the period 1935 to 1937, inclusive, the production
area illHawaii was redticed by 24,326 acres, or approximately 10 percent, resulting in a corresponding reduced farm crop value of $20,266,950, based on a decrease
of approximately 522,625 tons. This loss was absorbed by the producers themSocial unrest was thereby prevented
inunemployment.
did niot and
result
selves
political
equtilibrium maintained.
and theand
econoinic
So far as Puerto Rico is concerned, the effect of the proposed quota modification would be eve nmre disastrous. The island is greatly overcrowded, having
a density of 500 people to the square mile in an almost purely agricultural population. The major source of income in the island, and substantially the only cash
crop, is sugar.

It is estimated that at the present time more than 75 percent of

the l)ellc are unemployed and oilrelief. This means that the expenditure for
relief purposes is at th' rate of $1,000,000 a month. While the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration's program contemplates an ultimate correction of these
conditions, fundlental rehabilitation cannot be accomplished for a number of
years. Any change which would deprive the island of benefits now enjoyed under
the quota system, or which woul(i alter the basis of its present economy, would
increase the already tense political situation.
In these circumstances, I recommend that the proviso on page 2, lines 16 to 20,
of the resolution be eliminated; or, if any doubt remains as to the desirability of
removing it, that die committee accord all opportunity to representatives of the
sugar producers of Hawaii and Puerto Rico, who are now il the city, to appear
before your committee il their own interest.
Sincerely yours,
HAROLD L. beEs,
Secretary of the Interior.
CO'oRA.oSS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HousE OF REPiRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., June 2, 1936.
Ion. PAT HARRmSON,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR IfARRIsON: I am in receipt of a cablegram from the Governor
of Puerto Rico, the honorable Blanton Winslip, regarding the resolution covering
sugar quotas, a copy of which I herewith enclose.
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Your sincere consideration of the suggestions contained in the Governor's
cable would be greatly appreciated, and I trust that they will receive the approval
of tile
Senate Committee.
Sincerely yours,
SANTIAGO IGLESIAS.
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO, June 2, 1936.
IGLESIAS,
of Representatives, Washington:
Following message for you, Senator Tydings, Representative Kocialkowski,
Representative Jones of House Agriculture Committee, Senator Harrison of
Senate Finance Committee, Senator Copeland, and Senator King. Please furnish them copies. "I cannot understand any reason supporting resolution covering sugar quotas introduced in both Houses changing mainland proportion of
excess consumption from 30 to 40 percent since such action constitutes terrible
discrimination against Puerto Rico who has already willingly complied with all
regulations ofAAA regarding sugar production. The increase favoring mainland
producers seems uncalled for and unfair, since it openly violates the established
system of quotas allocated according to tile
present law and thus will be greatly
harmful to Puerto Rican producers and especially to the laboring classes of the
Island.
"The reduction of sugar production has already worked great hardships on the
Island, greatly increasing our grave problem of unemployment. Any additional
discrimination will bring additional distress in view of the fact that the sugar industry constitutes by far the greater source of employment in the agricultural
sections of the Island. I am, therefore, asking you to see that Puerto Rico gets
a fair proportion of an excess consumption of sugar as may conic about in the continent, at least in proportion to the actual established quotas. The proposed
amendment would produce so much additional distress to Puerto Rican sugar
producers and laborers that it should by no means be approved before fair consideration is given to the interests of Puerto Rico."
WINSHIP, Governor.
SANTIAGO
House

Senator GEORGE. If there are no other statements, the committee
will recess subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon the committee recessed at 12:04 p. m.)

